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Abstract: Two highly hypnotizable Ss were studied for a total of 43 
nights in order to assess the feasibility of controlling various aspects 
of their stage 1 dreaming: (a) causing them to awaken at  either the 
beginnings or ends of their stage 1 dream periods; (b) causing them to 
dream all night; and (c) causing them to not dream at  all. The 
Dement-Kleitman technique for detecting stage 1 dreaming was em- 
ployed, and posthypnotic suggestions were the method used to bring 
about these desired behaviors. The results indicated that the experi- 
mental procedure was effective in producing awakenings at  the be- 
ginnings and ends of stage 1 dream periods. The effect of the proce- 
dures on stage 1 dream time was unclear and, if present, was rather 
small. Earlier reports of the efficacy of posthypnotic suggestion in 
affecting stage 1 dream content were confirmed. The results encourage 
the further development of techniques for controlling stage 1 dream- 
ing, particularly those employing posthypnotic suggestion. 

T h e  present study was a n  exploratory appraisal of the  feasibility 
of manipulating several aspects of nocturnal dreaming using posthyp- 
notic suggestion. Specifically, four questions were asked. Can post- 
hypnotic suggestion: (a)  cause a S t o  awaken a t  t he  beginning of 
each dream? (b) cause a S t o  awaken a t  the  end of each dream? (c) 
reduce t he  duration of, or eliminate dreaming? (d)  increase the  duration 
of dreaming, perhaps to  the  point of dreaming all night? 

Most  previous studies of nocturnal dreaming have been correla- 
tional studies rather than functional ones, largely because of a lack 
of useful techniques for affecting dreaming. The  general goal under- 
lying the  present study was to  begin developing a precise technique 
for manipulating stage 1 nocturnal dreaming in order to  make func- 
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tional studies of dreaming feasible, as has been discussed elsewhere 
(Tart, 1964a; Tart,  1965). 

The following view of the nature of sleep and dreaming will be 
basic to this paper: that an experientially distinct type of phenomenon 
occurs concurrently with the presence of stage 1 sleep. This phenomenon 
will be called stage 1 dreaming, or just dreaming. The mental phe- 
nomenon of non-stage 1 sleep will not be considered. Further, it is 
assumed that the experience of stage 1 dreaming is essentially contin- 
uous2 during the presence of stage 1 EEG, whether or not the S can al- 
ways recall this experience on waking. This position is, in the author's 
opinion, supported by all the studies using EEG and rapid eye move- 
ment (REM) techniques. These studies have been reviewed else- 
where (Fisher, 1965; Foulkes, 1964; Hartmann, 1965; Kamiya, 
1961; Kleitman, 1960, 1963; Oswald, 1964; Shapiro, 1962; Snyder,' 
1963; Tart, 1964c, 1965; Trosman, 1963). 

The term "process" of stage 1 dreaming is used to indicate the on- 
going psychophysiological activity which is observed on a physiolog- 
ical level as the stage 1 EEG pattern and on an experiential level as the 
experience of dreaming (observed directly by the S and indirectly via 
the dream report). The terms "dream content," "reported dream," or 
simply "dream" refer to the particulars of the reported experience. 

The present study uses the knowledge of dreaming gained in the 
past decade to attempt to affect the process of dreaming. The specific 
attempts to control dreaming required that Ss wake a t  the beginning 
or end of their stage 1 dreams, and to dream for longer or shorter 
periods of time. This placed several demands on the Ss: (a) discrim- 
inating stage 1 dreaming from non-stage 1 sleep; (b) discriminating 
the beginning and end of their dreams; and (c) arousing them- 
selves from stage 1 sleep to wakefulness. 

The primary concern of the present study was whether such be- 
haviors could be produced at all, using posthypnotic suggestion, with- 
out raising any questions at  this exploratory stage about the generality 
of such behavior, other factors affecting it, or comparisons with pos- 

'Although it is assumed that the process of dreaming ceases when stage 1 
ceases, this does not necessarily mean that the experience of dreaming has 
reached an end or is finished, in that themes and/or parts of the content of one 
stage 1 dream may sometimes be carried on to another (Dement & Wolpert, 
1958; Offenkrantz & Rechtschaffen, 1963; Trosman, Rechtschaffen, Offenkrantz, 
& Wolpert, 1960; Wolpert & Trosman, 1958). Within a stage 1 period, the dream 
content may be divided into several distinct episodes, so that there are, in a 
sense, several dreams within a continuous period of dreaming. Dement and Wol- 
pert (1958) present some evidence that such changes of topic may be accom- 
panied by a gross body movement of the S. 
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sible techniques other than posthypnotic suggestion for affecting 
dreaming. The four questions asked do not, of bourse, exhaust pos- 
sible effects on the process of dreaming. With respect to any process, 
however, seeking to affect its initiation, termination, and duration is 
a fundamental problem for investigation. 

Because the aim of the present study was to ascertain whether 
posthypnotic suggestion could produce the effects desired at all, an 
attempt was made to provide optimal conditions, using hints pro- 
vided by previous literature. First, only highly susceptible hypnotic 
Ss were used. Second, a wide variety of hypnotic phenomena was 
demonstrated to the Ss during several training sessions in order to 
help them attain the deepest trance state possible, and to produce a 
positive set that hypnotic suggestion could accomplish almost any- 
thing. Third, using the procedure of an earlier study (Tart, 1964c), 
Ss were included only if their stage 1 dream content could be 
strongly influenced. Because of the length of the experimental pro- 
cedure, only two Ss were used, but each S was given two trial nights on 
all experimental tasks. 

Selection of Ss 

One S, a 21-year-old male college student, had already participated 
in an earlier study (Tart, 1 9 6 4 ~ ) ~  where he had shown that his stage 1 
dreaming could be greatly influenced by posthypnotic suggestion. He 
will be referred to as Dl as he was in the earlier study. He was quite 
interested in the experiment and was deeply hypnotizable. His Min- 
nesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) showed no ob- 
vious maladjustment (45-9813/7260 - - K-/FL). The second S, a 19- 
year-old male college student, H,  was also a good hypnotic S and 
not obviously maladjusted (MMPI profile 507-2134/689 - - L-FK) . His 
stage 1 dreams were also considerably influenced by posthypnotic 
suggestions, as will be reported below. Each S was paid five dollars 
per night for his participation. 

Hypnotic Training 

Each S was given the opportunity of experiencing a variety of 
deep hypnotic phenomena over a period of five training sessions. 
These phenomena included both total and selective amnesia for the 
events of the hypnotic state, ability to open the eyes during hypnosis, 

Complete details of the procedure are reported in the original study (Tart, 
1963~).  
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and vivid visual hallucinations with the eyes open, both during hyp- 
nosis and following hypnosis. Each S was also taught a self-report 
scale of hypnotic depth, described elsewhere (Tart, 1963a), which ex- 
tended from 0 to a value of 50. The upper limit was to be used to 
indicate that the S felt his mind was absolutely still, to the point of 
psychomotor retardation, and that he could experience any sugges- 
tion given him. This would seem to be the beginning of what is tradi- 
tionally called the plenary trance state (Erickson, 1952). The maxi- 
mum self-report of depth was greater than 50 for subject D and 49 for 
subject H. By both this scale and traditional suggestibility criteria, 
both Ss would be called somnambulists. 

Instrumentation 

On each night in the laboratory, EEG and REMs were measured 
continuously on each S. The use of the EEG was essential in detect- 
ing the occurrence and in measuring the duration of stage 1 dream- 
ing; and REMs, since they almost invariably accompany stage 1 
dreaming, are a convenient indicator of dreaming. 

Two channels of bipolar EEG were recorded from each S, using 
Grass silver disk electrodes fastened to the scalp with Bentonite 
paste and flexible collodion. The placements4 were frontal, vertex, and 
occipital, and the EEG was recorded frontal-vertex and vertex-occip- 
ital. 

Measurement of REMs was made by means of a small, semi- 
conductor strain gage, taped over one eyelid, a method devised by 
Baldridge (1963), and described by Tart  in detail elsewhere (1963b). 
The strain gage responds to mechanical deformations of the eyelid as 
the eye moves, and appears to be considerably more sensitive and con- 
venient than the traditional electro-oculographic method (Aserinsky 
& Kleitman, 1953). Artifacts due to blinks almost never occur during 
sleep, but are easily distinguished from REMs. 

The physiological measures for both Ss were recorded on separate 
channels of a Grass model 111-D polygraph a t  a paper speed of 10 
mm/second throughout the night. 

Experimental Procedure 

Both Ss were run on the same night. At 8:30 p.m. H reported to the 
lab, changed into pajamas, and then: (a)  electrodes were applied; 
(b) he was deeply hypnotized, as indicated by a report on the self- 
report depth scale and his experiencing a visual hallucination with 

'Right and left placements were alternated from night to night to avoid un- 
due skin irritation. 
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his eyes closed; (c) he was given the posthypnotic suggestion appro- 
priate to the night's experimental treatment; (d) he was dehypno- 
tized, with amnesia5 for the experimental suggestions given for that 
night; (e) he studied and read for an hour while E carried out the identi- 
cal procedure with D in another room. Both Ss then went to sleep, in 
their separate rooms, between 11 and 11:30 p.m. 

Throughout the night, E monitored the physiological recordings of 
Ss and noted their behavior. On nights devoted to affecting dream 
content or to collecting spontaneous dream content, E woke each S 
a t  the end of stage 1 dreaming periods (determined by the appear- 
ance of spindles in the EEG),  and asked for dream reports. In  general, 
E restricted any questioning after dream reports to simple requests 
for more detail, in order to avoid a show of interest in particular 
aspects of dream content. In  order to be sure that the experimental 
effects of one night did not carry over to the succeeding Base Line night, 
a t  least three or four nights intervened between each night Ss spent in 
the laboratory. 

Experimental Treatments 

The following experimental treatments were applied by giving ap- 
propriate posthypnotic suggestions during hypnosis on a given night 
in the laboratory. 

1. Base Line night, B. The suggestion was given to sleep well and 
normally. 

2. Content-Effect-Neutral night, N. The suggestion was given to 
dream about an emotionally neutral series of actions in every dream 
of the night. 

3. Content-Effect-Emotionally-Charged night. The suggestion was 
given to dream about an emotionally charged series of events (Tart, 
1964c) in every dream of the night. 

4. Wake-At-End. The suggestion was given to wake u p  at  the end 
of every dream. 

5. Wake-At-Start. The suggestion was given to wake u p  a t  the 
start of every dream. 

6. Dream-All-Night. The suggestion was given to dream all night 
long. 

7. Do-Not-Dream. The suggestion was given not to dream a t  all 
during the night. 

The numerical suffixes attached to these abbreviations indicate the 

'The S was always questioned after being dehypnotized as to whether he re- 
called anything. I n  no session was there significant recall, although the probing 
was not intense. 
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order of the night; thus Dream-All-Night-2 indicates S's second at- 
tempt to dream all night. 

A Base Line night was interspersed between each of the experi- 
mental nights. On Base Line nights, B-1 through B-7, and B-9, the 
S was undisturbed by the E;  on B-8 and B-10 he was awakened after 
each stage 1 dream for a content report. These reports were presumed 
to be a reasonable sample of S's normal dreaming, as there was no 
specific suggestion to influence content, and S had had considerable 
time to adapt to the laboratory situation. The design of the study 
called for two Wake-At-End, two Wake-At-Start, two Dream-All- 
Night, and two Do-Not-Dream nights for each S. 

Demand Characteristics 

The expectations of E have a strong effect on the behavior of S in 
most psychological experiments, and especially those involving the use 
of hypnosis (Troffer & Tart, 1964). Orne (1959; 1962) has called 
these factors the demand characteristics of the experiment. There- 
fore, it is important to know what E has communicated to his Ss, 
both explicitly and implicitly. 

The Ss of the present study were told that its purpose was to in- 
vestigate some effects of hypnosis on sleep and dreaming, but that 
they could not be given any specific details until the study was 
ended. They were asked to be hypnotically amnesic for the posthyp- 
notic suggestions given them, and they consented to do so. While there 
is some question about just what the effects of posthypnotic amnesia 
are, Ss did report a t  the end of the study, as well as a t  the end of 
each session, that  they had never been consciously able to recall 
anything of what happened during the hypnotic sessions. 

During the course of the study several things became obvious to 
Ss by the very nature of the procedure: (a) that some nights were 
Base Line nights on which nothing was required of them; (b) that 
the content of their dreams was sometimes being affected; and (c) 
that  they were waking up as a result of the experimental treatment. 

The E attempted to maintain an attitude of complete confidence in 
the efficacy of his suggestions throughout the experiment. All the de- 
mand characteristics, explicit and implicit, were for Ss to succeed. 

Results 

Content Effect 

Both Ss showed a high degree of content effect, i.e., the content of 
their stage 1 dreams was strongly affected by the posthypnotic sug- 
gestions to dream about specified topics. The mean results are pre- 
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sented in Table 1, which also includes the data of D from the earlier 
study (Tart, 1964~)  in which one of the emotionally charged narra- 
tives was used with him. The entries in the column "% Success" are 
the percentage of discrete elements in the suggested narratives which 
appeared in the reported dream in clearly recognizable form. As there 
were no apparent differences between the emotionally charged (A and 
B) and neutral narratives (N) ,  the three nights for each S have been 
combined. Scoring of reported dream elements in response to narra- 
tives A and B was found to be highly reliable in the earlier study; 
ratings by independent judges correlated a t  least .98. As the scoring 
of responses to narrative N was straightforward, no reliability study 
was necessary. Furthermore, i t  was found (Tart, 1964c) that the base 
rate of the 23 elements of A and B in a large sample of dreams from 
college students not participating in the experiment was essentially 
zero: thus essentially all the suggested elements appearing in the Ss' 
dreams (A, B, and probably N) may be considered an experimental 
effect. As discussed in the earlier study, there was no reason to suspect 
that compliance with the suggestions was due to secondary elaboration 
instead of actual dreaming. 

Although the magnitude of the content effects, in terms of the per- 
centage of recognizable elements appearing in the dream content, ap- 
pears about equal for both Ss (a mean of 56% for D and 45% for H), 
there were marked qualitative differences in the way the two Ss 
responded to the suggestions. Dreams reported by H tended to be 
relatively exact reproductions of elements of the suggested narratives 
with almost no elaboration, while D's reported dreams showed a high 
degree of elaboration and introduction of novel material; e.g., in re- 
sponse to suggested narrative A, D's reported dreams all followed 
the essential outline of narrative A, but each dream had a different 
(and plausible) beginning and ending added. 

Thus the requirement that Ss' dream content be manipulatable by 
posthypnotic suggestion was met. These results also confirm the 

TABLE 1 
Content Effect Results 

Total Stage 1 Awakenings 
Instances of "No Recall" 

Subject D 

14 2 1 sub;f'" 6 

Mean % Success (for recalled dreams) 56 
Standard Deviation of % Success 17 
Range of % Success 

45 
33 

0-89 
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earlier work of Stoyva (1961) and Tart (1964~) indicating that 
in some Ss stage 1 dream content is manipulatable by means of post- 
hypnotic suggestion. 

Sleep-Dream Cycle Stability 

The sleep-dream cycle of each S was .quite stable. Stage 1 dream 
time was scored by Dement's (1962) highly reliable0 method. Over 
seven Base Line nightsJ7 subject D showed a mean stage 1 time of 122 
minutes per night, with a standard deviation of 14 minutes, and a 
mean per cent stage 1 dream time with respect to total sleep time of 
30%, standard deviation 3%. For subject H, the corresponding figures 
were 122 minutes, standard deviation of 22 minutes, and 28%, stand- 
ard deviation of 5%.8 

Wake Up Effects 

In assessing the overall results of the Wake-At-Start and Wake-At- 
End nights for both Ss, i t  was necessary to classify the awakenings 
into a number of descriptive categories, due to the complexity of the 
Ss' responses. 

Perfect compliance with the experimental suggestions on Wake-At- 
Start nights should have resulted in awakenings from stage 1 periods 
which had lasted only a few minutes at  the most. It is more difficult to 
specify criteria for perfect compliance on Wake-At-End nights, how- 
ever. Obviously an awakening from a stage l period which had 
lasted about the same length of time that such a period usually lasted 
on a Base Line night is an instance of perfect compliance. A single 
stage 1 period is, however, often divided into several experientially 
distinct dreams (Dement & Wolpert, 1958)) and i t  is the experience 
of dreaming which the Ss are presumably responding to in carrying 
out the instructions, not the mere presence or absence of stage 1 EEG. 
In practice, five minutes was arbitrarily picked as a cutoff point; i.e., 
perfect compliance was scored if S awoke from a stage 1 period of 
more than five minutes' duration on a Wake-At-End night, and if 
S woke from a stage 1 period of less than five minutes' duration on a 

'Dement reported that two independent judges, using his rules, showed a cor- 
relation of .99 on a sample of 40 stage 1 dreams. Gresham, Webb, and Williams 
(19631, using a slightly modified version of these rules, reported 99% agreement 
between independent judges. 

"One Base Line night of the eight planned was not scored due to technical 
difficulties. 

'A one-page table, Table A, presenting data for each Base Line night has been 
deposited with the American Documentation Institute. Order Document No. 
8615, remitting $1.25 for 35 mm microfilm or $125 for 6 by 8 in. photocopies. 
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Wake-At-Start night. The two Ss showed a total of nine such "per- 
fect" responses. 

On Wake-At-End nights there were five responses of the two Ss 
which seemed to indicate compliance with the experimental sugges- 
tions, but not unambiguously so. These are designated Delayed Com- 
pliance awakenings. Two of these were from non-stage 1 sleep, but 
occurred within six minutes of the end of a period of stage 1 dream- 
ing. Since i t  seems quite likely (Wolpert & Trosman, 1958) that a re- 
port obtained within 10 minutes of the end of a stage 1 period is 
about the stage 1 dreaming, these two responses may be instances of 
compliance. 

The three other Delayed Compliance responses are of some inter- 
est. On D's Wake-At-End-1 night, the first awakening, he showed 
what may have been 11 seconds of stage 1 dreaming and then awoke 
and gave a long dream report. He had shown a long stage 1 dream 
period ending about an hour previous to this, from which he had not 
awakened. When questioned about the vividness of the dream, he re- 
ported that almost all of the first, long part of i t  seemed vague, but 
that the last moments of it seemed quite vivid. One may speculate 
that the dream had not been experientially completed a t  the termi- 
nation of the early stage 1 period, so after an hour of non-stage 1 
sleep a brief ending was added (the 11 seconds of stage 1) and S 
awoke, thus complying with the suggestion. An even more striking in- 
stance, reported in detail elsewhere (Tart, 1964b), again suggests a sud- 
den experiential finishing of a dream after a long lapse of non-stage 1 
sleep. The third Delayed Compliance awakening also seems to be of 
this type, although not so clearly as these other two. Thus one may 
speculate that these three responses indicate there can be a very high 
degree of experiential continuity from one stage 1 dream period to 
the next (at least under the conditions of this experiment). It should 
be pointed out, however, that nothing similar has been reported in 
the literature, and the normally very rapid forgetting of stage 1 
dreaming (Dement & Kleitman, 1957a, 195713; Wolpert & Trosman, 
1958) argues against the phenomenon being a frequent one. 

On Wake-At-Start nights, one conceivable way of complying with 
the experimental suggestions would be to wake so rapidly, as a 
dream started, that there would not be enough record to score9 for 
the presence of stage 1. There were six such instances, called non- 

'Stage 2 EEG is primarily distinguishable from stage 1 insofar as spindles are 
present. As spindles may often occur 20 seconds or more apart, i t  may be ques- 
tionable to score a stretch of EEG record as stage 1 unless it  persists for half a 
minute or so. 
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stage 1 awakenings and all occurred a t  a time when, judging from 
the Base Line sleep-dream cycles, it would have been reasonable for 
stage 1 dreaming to have commenced. On the other hand, some of 
the dreams reported from these non-stage 1 awakenings seemed to 
have a much longer experiential duration than would be expected if 
Ss had dreamed in stage 1 for only a few seconds; so i t  is difficult to 
decide whether the non-stage 1 awakenings are instances of com- 
pliance or failure. Another possibility is that the dreams reported 
from these awakenings were hypnopompic experiences, occurring dur- 
ing the long Arousal Times (periods of obscured EEG record cul- 
minating in S7s announcement that he was awake) occurring in con- 
junction with these reports (a mean duration of 69 seconds). The 
reported experiences were not, however, obviously different in content 
from stage 1 dreams. 

There were three possible ways of failing to comply with the ex- 
perimental suggestions. The most obvious way was to simply fail to 
wake up with respect to a particular stage 1 period, and eight such 
responses of the two Ss were classified as No Wake Failures. 

Another way of failing to comply was observed in the six instances 
in which, on Wake-At-Start nights, Ss awoke from stage 1 periods 
which had lasted considerably longer than five minutes, even though 
the dream contents reported were rated as short and incomplete. 
These are called "Failure": Stage 1 Too Long Awakenings. 

One other failure occurred on a Wake-At-End night when one 
S awoke from a stage 1 period of brief and ambiguous length (am- 
biguous because the EEG record was obscured by many body move- 
ments) whose reported content in no way suggested that i t  was a 
continuation of a longer, earlier stage 1 dream. This awakening was 
classified as a "Failure": Stage 1 Too Short Awakening. 

Several other categories are necessary to completely describe the 
results of the Wake-At-End and Wake-At-Start nights. Although 
showing no spontaneous behavioral indications of being awake, H 
showed a number of periods of REMs in conjunction with a waking 
alpha rhythm in the EEG. Two of these alpha periods terminated by 
S announcing that he was awake, as the instructions called for him 
to do on waking from a dream, others terminated in non-stage 1 
sleep. In either case, these were not counted as dreams. 

Seven times Ss had a stage 1 dream period as soon as they had 
gone back to sleep after reporting a dream. As the experimental in- 
structions did not clearly specify how S should have behaved with re- 
spect to such dreams, and Ss never woke from these periods, they are 
classified separately. 
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Finally, there were three stage 1 dream periods which were in- 
terrupted by E in order to get Ss up on time. As i t  is unknown whether 
Ss would have awakened by themselves, in compliance with the in- 
structions, these events are also listed separately. 

The Ss' responses are summarized in Table 2. 
In  a general sense, any awakening by Ss on a Wake-At-Start or 

Wake-At-End night may be considered an experimental effect, re- 
gardless of Ss' precision in awakening at the designated time. Con- 
sidering the Wake-At-End and Wake-At-Start nights for both Ss ' 

together, there were 27 awakenings (29, if the awakenings from alpha 
periods are counted) compared to 8 No Wake Failures (18, if one 
counts the stage 1 dream periods occurring as Ss fell asleep and the 
stage 1 dream periods interrupted by E in the morning as failures). 
On the undisturbed Base Line nights for the two Ss there were no 
awakenings and 62 "No Wake Failures." Thus the Wake-At-Start 
and Wake-At-End suggestions were very effective in causing the Ss 
to awaken, with only approximately 1/4 to 2/5 (depending on how the 
ambiguous instances are counted) of the stage 1 dream periods not 
having been affected. 

An alternative explanation of the effect is that i t  was not the spe- 
cific Wake-At-Start and Wake-At-End suggestions that resulted in 

TABLE 2 
Results of Wake-At-End and Wake-At-Start Nights 

Response Type 

Perfect Compliance 
Delayed Compliance 
Non-stage 1 Awakening 
"Failure": Stage 1 Too Long 
"Failure": Stage 1 Too Short 
Waking from Alpha Period 

No Wake Failure 
Dreams as S Fell Asleep, No Wak- 

ing 
Dreams Interrupted by E in 

Morning 

Subject D 

Wake- 
At-Start 

Wake- 
At-End 

Subject H 

Wake- 
At-Start 

Both S s  

(number of awakenings) 

Wake- 
At-End 

Experi- 
mental 
Niphts: 
Total 

Aw~ken- 
lugs 
-- 

9 
5 
6 
6 
1 
2 

8 
7 

3 

4 
- 
1 
2 
- 
0 

Base 
Line 

Nights: 
Total 

Awaken- 
1ngs 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

62 
- 

5 

4 
1 - 
- 
1 
0 

1 
4 
- 
- 
0 
0 

(number of stage 1 periods) 

0 
- 
5 
4 
- 
2 

4 
3 

0 

1 
2 

1 

2 
2 

2 

1 
0 

0 
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the awakenings, but simply the general disturbance caused by post- 
hypnotic suggestions to do something.1° However, there were no 
awakenings on the Dream-All-Night and Do-Not-Dream nights, 
when there were also posthypnotic suggestions to do something, so 
this alternative explanation may be ruled out. 

Evaluation of the precision of the awakenings on the Wake-At- 
Start and Wake-At-End nights is dependent on which responses are 
considered successes, and which failures. By the most stringent cri- 
teria, in which only Perfect Compliance awakenings are considered 
successes, 9 of the 29 awakenings (31%) were precise. 

The Ss must judge the beginnings and ends of their dreams on the 
basis of their experience, while E must use the objective duration of 
stage 1 periods. Recalling that several experientially distinct dreams 
may occur within a single stage 1 period, there is bound to be some 
disagreement between Ss' and E's criteria of successful bompliance. 
Therefore an analysis of the experiential length and completeness of 
the reported dreams was carried out. 

On B-8 and B-10 for each S, a number of dream reports were col- 
lected a t  the end of each stage 1 period. Insofar as Ss were complying 
with the Wake-At-Start and Wake-At-End suggestions, one would 
hypothesize that the experiential duration and completeness of 
dreams reported from Wake-At-End awakenings would be about 
the same length as the Base Line dreams, while those reported from 
Wake-At-Start nights should be significantly shorter and less complete. 

As a rough measure of experiential duration (which correlates well 
with other estimates of experiential duration reported by Dement & 
Kleitman, 1957a; Dement & Wolpert, 1958), the total length of the 
lines of each typed dream report (before E had asked S any ques- 
tions) was measured in inches. The mean distributions of these lengths 
are presented in Table 3. The expectations were confirmed. The mean 
lengths of 236.1 inches and 109.6 inches for D and 55.8 and 46.2 
inches for H on Wake-At-End and Base Line nights were not signifi- 
cantly different (for D,  t = 1.76; df = 5; for H,  t = .92; df = 13). The 
mean lengths of 23.1 and 109.6 inches for D and 29.4 and 46.2 inches 
for H on Wake-At-Start and Base Line nights were significantly dif- 
ferent (for D, t = 3.82; df = 6; p < .005, one-tailed; for H,  t = 2.18; 
df = 11 ; p < .05, one-tailed) . 

As a rough measure of experimental completeness, each dream report 
was scored as follows: (a) zero, dream was static, with no temporal pro- 
gression or varied action; (b) one, there were several discrete actions 
or changes of scene; (c) two, a series of actions culminated in some 

lo Alan Rechtschaffen called my attention to this point. 
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TABLE 3 
Length and Completeness of Reported Dreams 

I Subject D I Subject H 

Nights 
Narrative Length Rated Complete- Narrative Length Rated Complete- 

h e  I ness ' (inches) I ness 

2 Baselines 
N reports 
Mean 
S.D. 

2 Wake-At-End 
N reports 
Mean 
S.D. 

2 Wake-At-Start 
N reports 
Mean 
S.D. 

sort of conclusion, such as a problem being solved. The second judgell 
(who was blind as to what nights they had been obtained) agreed 
with E's judgments 32 out of a possible 41 times (78% agreement), 
with no difference being greater than one point. Each judge then re- 
rated those dreams on which there was disagreement, without knowing 
the other judge's rating, and agreement rose to 36 (88%). The dreams 
on which they still disagreed were discussed by the judges, and they 
agreed on three more (95%). The ratings on the two remaining 
dreams were averaged. 

Table 3 also presents these mean completeness ratings.12 The com- 
pleteness of the dreams reported on Wake-At-End nights did not 
differ significantly from those reported on B-8 and B-10 (for Dl 
Mann-Whitney U = 12.5; df = 5,5:  for H, U = 20.5; df = 6,7) .  
The dreams reported on Wake-At-Start nights were significantly less 
complete, as hypothesized, than those reported on B-8 and B-10 (for 
D l  U = 0;  df = 5,7;  p < .001, one-tailed: for H, U = 13.5; df = 7,9;  
p < .05, one-tailed) . 
Discrimination and Arousal 

The instructions given the hypnotized Ss called for them to discrimi- 
nate the beginnings and ends of their stage 1 dreams and then arouse 

" My thanks to Jimmy Scott for acting as judge. 
I2A one-page table, Table B, presenting detailed data for each experimental 

night has been deposited with the American Documentation Institute. Order 
Document No. 8615, remitting $1.25 for 35 mm microfilm or $1.25 for 6 by 8 in. 
photocopies. 
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themselves to a waking state and call out "I'm awake now." It was 
assumed that this discrimination and arousal would take place in 
stage 1 dreaming. During sleep there are numerous, spontaneous body 
movements, often followed by a few seconds of waking EEG (Oswald, 
1962) ; Ss generally do not remember these brief awakenings. The 
possibility exists that the discriminations took place during such 
transitory periods of wakefulness, rather than during stage 1 dream- 
ing. 

p All awakenings in the present study were preceded by a period of 
artifact-free record, in which the EEG could be readily classified 
as to sleep stage, followed by a variable period of record obscured by 
body movements until the S announced he was awake. The length of 
time from the beginning of such movement artifacts to S's announce- 
ment was called Arousal Time. 

Part of the Arousal Time is due to the motions necessary for Ss to 
open their eyes, to stretch, get comfortable, eto., before they an- 
nounced their wakefulness. In long Arousal Times, one suspects that 
the discrimination may have occurred during this period of (at least 
partial) wakefulness, rather than in the preceding sleep period. There 
is no way of setting a precise cutoff point to discriminate these two 
possibilities; however, i t  seems probable that the half dozen instances 
of arousal from stage 1 which were six seconds or less in duration 
represent cases in which the discrimination took place during stage 1 
sleep-the Arousal Time being all a matter of stretching, etc. The 
periods of longer Arousal Time have a debatable significance. 

No obvious changes in reported dream content just prior to awaken- 
ing were found that seemed to reflect an arousal or discrimination 
process, nor did Ss, when questioned a t  the end of the study, have 
any idea as to how they awoke. The mechanism of the discrimination 
and arousal processes remains a mystery. 

Dream All Night and Do Not Dream Nights 

There were no striking differences in stage 1 time on these experi- 
I. mental nights compared to Base Line nights. One S, D, showed a sug- 

gestive lengthening of stage 1 periods, but as there were statistical 

a difficulties in evaluating this trend, the data and analyses are pre- 
sented elsewhere.13 Whether or not stage 1 time was increased in 
one S is debatable, and if it was, i t  was a quite small effect (about a 
21% increase or half an hour more dreaming per night, far short of 

"Three one-page tables, Tables C, D, and E, presenting raw data and statisti- 
cal analyses of this possible effect on stage 1 dream time have been deposited with 
the American Documentation Institute. Order Document No. 8615, remitting 
$1.25 for 35 mm microfilm or $1.25 for 6 by 8 in. photocopies. 
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dreaming all night). These results seem congruent with two other 
studies (Stoyva, 1961; Wood, 1962) in which psychological variables 
had only a small, albeit statistically significant, effect on stage 1 time. 

Discussion 

The present study has shown that posthypnotic suggestions to 
awaken either a t  the beginning or the end of their stage 1 dreams 
caused the two Ss to awaken a number of times. Only about % of 
these awakenings could be considered obvious instances of perfect 
compliance with the suggestions, but, on the other hand, only about 
1/4 to 2/5 of the stage 1 dreams on these nights were not affected a t  all. 
There was no clear-cut effect on stage 1 dream time. Confirmation of 
the effect of posthypnotic suggestion on stage 1 dream content was 
also obtained. 

It would be premature to speculate on the general significance of 
these findings, based as they are on only two Ss. Qualifications about 
the interpretation of many of the findings have been presented in 
conjunction with the results. For the Wake-At-End and Wake-At- 
Start effects there is little doubt that they are powerful effects and 
will be found in other Ss. The possibilities of acquiring active experi- 
mental control over the process and content of dreaming have been 
discussed elsewhere (Tart, 1964a; 1965)) and the present findings en- 
courage further research along these lines. 
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Los Efectos de la Sugesti6n Post-Hipn6tica Sobre 
10s Procesos del Soiiar 

Charles T. Tart  

Resumen: Con el fin de evaluar hasta que punto es posible controlar cicrtos 
aspectos de 10s periodos l,o periodos oniricos del dormir, se estudiaron 43 
noches de dos sujetos muy susceptibles a la hipnosis. Por medio de 6rdenes 
post-hipn6tieas, se intent6 controlar 10s siguientes aspectos de la vida oniriea 
(a) el despertar a1 comienzo o a1 final de 10s periodos oniricos; (b) el poder 
soiiar toda la noehe y (c) el no soiiar del todo. Se us6 la tecnica descrita por 
Dement y Kleitman con el fin de controlar los periodos de sueiios. Los re- 
snltados demostraron la eficacia del mdtodo en lograr prodncir despertares 
tanto a1 comienzo como a1 final de 10s periodos de sueiios. El procedimiento 
se demostro equivoco en poder controlar la duraci6n de 10s periodos oniricos. 
Se confirmaron resultados previos que demonstraban la eficacia de la sugesti6n 
post-hipn6tica en modificar el contenido de 10s sueiios. Los resultados estimu- 
lan a continuar estos estudios, en especial, el nso de las orden post-hipn6tica 
en el control de 10s periodos oniricos del dormir. 

Einige Effekte der Folgen von posthypnotischen Auftragen auf 
den Vorgang des Traumes 

Charles T. Tart  

Abstrakt : Zwei sehr hypnotisierbare Versuchspersonen wurden fur insge- 
samt dreiundvierzig Niichte untersucht, um die Maglichkeit zu beur- 
teilen, verschiedene Aspekte von "Stage 1" Triiumen zu beeinflussen. Die 
folgenden Versuche wurden ausgefiihrt, die Versuchsperson dazu zu 
bringen, (a) dass sie entweder am Anfang oder am Ende von ihrer "Stage 
1" Traumperiode erwacht; (b) dass sie die ganze Nacht triiumt, und (c) 
dass sie gar nicht trlumt. Die Technik von Dement und Kleitman wurde 
angewendet, um "Stage 1" Triiumen festzustellen. Posthypnotische 
Auftriige waren die Methode diese Veriinderungen zu erzielen. 

Die Resultate zeigen, dass diese experimentelle Methode erfolgreich 
war, Aufwachen am Anfang und am Ende der Schlafsperiode zu erzielen. 
Der Einfluss auf die Traumzeit war klein. Die bekannten Beobachtungsn 
uber den Einfluss von posthypnotischen Suggestionen auf den Traum- 
inhalt wurden wieder bestiitigt. 


